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A Rare Case of Sublingual Gland Hydatid Cyst
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Background: Hydatid cyst is a zoonotic disease due to the infection with the larvae of 
Echinococcus granulosus. The liver and lungs (80%) are the main organs involved and rarely 
head and neck.

Case Presentation: A 47-year-old Iranian man presented to our center complaining of 
sublingual inflammation for 8 months. Sonography revealed a cystic lesion of 4×5×6 cm within 
the tongue. CT-scan showed a well-defined and hypodense mass in the floor of the mouth. 
Cyst resection was performed with the probability of ranula. Pathology was suggestive of 
hydatid cyst. Further workups revealed liver involvement. Therefore, he was treated with 
albendazole for 2 months.

Conclusion: The hydatid cyst in the head and neck is rare and the involvement of sublingual 
gland is extremely rare. However, in endemic areas, hydatid cyst should be considered in the 
differential diagnosis of head and neck masses.
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Introduction

chinococcosis is a zoonotic disease caused by 
the larval stage (hydatid cyst) of tapeworms. 
It is endemic in the Mediterranean, Middle 
East, Asia, South America, and Southeast Af-

rican countries [1]. The canines (dog, fox, and wolf) are 
its definite hosts, whereas human is an accidental host. 
Humans are affected by eating food and drinking water 
contaminated with the eggs or definite host stool [2, 
3]. The most common sites of the involvement are liver 
and lungs (80%) [2]. In endemic regions, 5-15% of all E
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Echinococcosis infections are associated with musculo-
skeletal and soft tissue involvement [4]. Early head and 
neck involvement even in endemic areas is very rare 
(1-2%) [2-4]. In addition, the sublingual involvement is 
extremely rare. We reported this form of hydatid cyst in 
the present case study.

Case Presentation

A 47-year-old man presented to our center complain-
ing of the inflammation in the mouth floor and sublin-
gual swelling lasted for about 8 months. Swelling has 
increased over the past 3 months. He had a mild pain in 
the sublingual area. He did not report any history of fe-
ver, chills, anorexia, and weight loss and also had no sig-
nificant past medical history and taking drugs. On physi-
cal examination, he had a clear swollen mouth without 
tenderness. The mass was soft with no evidence of in-
flammation and erythema. We obtained an aspiration, 
which revealed a colorless liquid. The cytology examina-
tion reported no clear diagnosis. Then, we performed 
sonography that showed a cystic lesion of 4×5×6 cm 
within the tongue with the probability of an epidermoid 
cyst. CT scan revealed a well-defined hypodense mass in 
the floor of the mouth (Figure 1).

Our patient underwent excision with a probable diag-
nosis of ranula. The macroscopic appearance of the le-
sion was a cyst with a thick and white oyster wall (Fig-
ure 2). The pathology test confirmed the hydatid cyst. 

We then performed a thoracoabdominopelvic CT scan 
with IV contrast, which showed a similar lesion in the 
right lobe of liver (Figure 3). No remarkable lesions were 
found in the lungs and chest. Laboratory studies found a 
positive hydatid IgG antibody as well as the negative IgM 
antibody. Eventually, he was treated with albendazole 
(400 mg) for two months and followed-up regularly.

Discussion

E. granulosus is the causative agent of the hydatid cyst. 
The life cycle of this parasite involves two hosts: the pri-
mary and the intermediary hosts. In the primary host 
(dog and other canines), the puberty or reproduction of 
parasite occurs, whereas in the intermediary host, the 
larval stage or reproduction of parasite is occurred [5]. 
An individual, who is infected by eating food or drinking 
water contaminated with matured eggs, is considered 
an accidental host [5]. After ingestion, the parasite per-
forates the wall of small intestine and moves to the liver 
and other organs through the bloodstream. The larvae 
may be trapped in capillaries of various organs in their 
pathways and cause inflammatory responses. Few of 
them can survive to form cysts with thick, slow-growing 
walls [5]. 

Other mechanisms for spreading are the systemic re-
lease through the lymph nodes and direct spread to-
adjacent sites [6]. Diagnosis of hydatid cyst before the 
operation is important, because the content of thee 

Figure 1. CT scan with IV contrast showing a sublingual well-de-
fined hypodense mass Figure 2. Macroscopic appearance of the cyst after surgery
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ruptured cyst may be released during the resection, 
and the risk of anaphylactic shock will increase [6]. The 
best diagnostic modalities are sonography, CT scan, 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), serologic tests 
(Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA), Casoni 
test, latex agglutination and direct hemagglutination, 
Fine Needle Aspiration (FNA), and histopathology [1]. 
Sonography is the primary and selective diagnostic mo-
dality, especially in the diagnosis of female cysts and 
hydatid cyst suspended parts [5-7].

CT scan and MRI clearly show the cyst wall defects and 
also complications, such as rupture and cyst infection. 
Asparagus and FNA report a transparent liquid with-
out malignant cells suggesting a benign cyst [6]. The 
hydatid cyst is usually asymptomatic. The presence of 
symptoms depends on the location, size and pressure 
to the adjacent tissues [1]. The most common sites of 
the hydatid cyst are liver and lungs. The involvement 
of head and neck is rare and involvement of the sub-
lingual glands is extremely rare [8, 9].

In 2008, another case was reported in India who was 
a 23-year-old man with swelling in the midline of the 
sublingual region. The appearance of hydatid cyst was 
similar to our patient, i.e. a soft mass without tender-
ness and inflammatory symptoms. The clinicians per-
formed a surgical procedure with a possible diagnosis 
of ranula and dermoid cyst. Pathology examination 
showed hydatid cyst [5]. In addition, rare cases have 
been reported in the parotid gland, submandibular 

gland, buccal mucosa and other areas in the oral cavity 
(cheek) [2, 5-7].

For treatment, the dashing parasitic quantum group, 
such as albendazole and mebendazole are beneficial. 
Complete cyst resection alone is an effective treat-
ment for hydatid cyst and it appears to be a standard 
treatment in cases who do not respond to medication 
[6]. For several large cysts, surgery is not suitable and 
chemotherapy can be used. When the contents of the 
cyst during the operation came out, they should be re-
moved and the cyst should be washed with an antisep-
tic solution [8].

However, the pathological examination is preferred 
after resection of the cyst. In all patients, the regular 
follow-up is necessary to make sure of definitive treat-
ment and no recurrence [1].

The prevalence of hydatid cyst in head and neck areas 
is extremely rare, especially in sublingual glands. How-
ever, it should be considered in the differential diagno-
sis of the head and neck masses in endemic areas.
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